
local FFL dealer). When the package arrived at
Jim’s I headed right on up (Jim was just about to
leave on a hunting trip), looked over the con-
tents, did the paperwork and headed home. The
precision and quality of both guns reminded me
of fine jewelry. 

At my gun club, I found out that my 60-year-old
eyes probably would have done
better with XS or Novak sights, but
at 15 feet I shot three magazines
and just left a ragged hole at 12
o’clock with a center hold. At 30
feet, everything stayed in the
black. Again, the
Guardians are DAO
pistols designed for
pocket carry, and
without a manu-
al safety, a
heavy trigger
pull is the only
safety you’ve
got! Unlike my
.32, all the
empties cleared
the ejection port.
Early on, the little .380 jammed once with a UMC
“yellow-box” round. That didn’t repeat itself then
or since. Ken told me my gun was originally part of
a law-enforcement-agency order (needless to say,

he didn’t identify the agency). It’s often a life-or-
death matter not to be caught with a “cop’s gun”
when working undercover.

The .22 Magnum revolver was another example
of a gun being more accurate than I could shoot.
Strangely enough, I discovered that I could shoot
this particular handgun better with my left hand. I
usually can’t. When being slow and deliberate, I

can keep all
five rounds
in the 10
Ring at 20
feet. Obvi-

ously, this
gun isn’t really

made for that kind of
shooting. Like the Guardians,

one reason these guns exist is
to fight your way to a more-
powerful gun. That said, there
still remains the “fun factor.”

North American Arms’
guns are small, very well
made precision instruments
that almost qualify as works

of art. They’re fun to own and fun to shoot. This is
good, because if you’re going to use them for pro-
tection, you’ll have to be accurate. That takes prac-
tice, but if you do your part, North American Arms
products will do theirs – every time.
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“If you do your part, 
North American Arms products

will do theirs – every time”
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